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Part four of volume 173 of the Phil. Transactions of the Koyal Society
of London is devoted to a report by Lawes and Gill^rt on the botanical results
K)f experiments on the mixed herbage of permanent meadow, conducted for
more than twenty years in succession on the same land. It embraces 235 quarto
pages with many tables, and is replete with interesting matter.

Mr. Thos. Meehan^ who visited the western coast last summer, dissents in
the current signatures of the Proc. Phila. Acad, from the views of Mr. Muir, to
be found in the Proc. Am. Assoc, that the Sequoias create by their presence the
-streams and moisture where they grow, and states that, on "the contrary, other
kinds of forests are equally good accumulators of moisture, while a moist soil
is not essential to the growth and full development of the Sequoias, but adds
that the seed, nevertheless, requires for its survival a humid atmosphere till

-after germination and the thorough establishment of the plantlet. The absence
of humid conditions at the present time that may reasonably be inferred to have
once existed, sufficiently accounts for the failure of the Sequoias to spread be-
j'ond ihe bounds they have evidently maintained for a long term of years.

JIr. John Muir furnishes seven quarto pages of Botanical Notes to the
report of the Cruise of the Revenue-Steamer Corwin in 1881, just issued from
the government printing office. Lists are given of the flowering plants collected
at various localities on the coasts of Alaska, Siberia and adjacent islands.

Dr. A. L. CHIT.D follows his previous paper in the Pop. ScL Mo. (Dec. '82)
with another (Dec. '83) on the ''Concentric Kings of Trees," in which he re-
peats the main statements of the former paper and bring>i additional testimony
to show that the concentric rings of trees are not necessarily annual. This evi-
dence (here presented in tabular form) is based upon actual specimens oat from
trees of known age.
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Prof. J. L. Budd, Iowa
Agr. College.

Mr. H. P. Child, Kansas

City Stock Yards.

Species,
T

Pig hickory
Greeii ash

Ky. Coffee tree

Bur oak
Black walnut

Chestnut
Peach

Chestnut oak

Known
age, yn

11

8

10

10

5

4

8

24

Nunif)€r of Rings,

16

II

( 14 main,

Spruce (Paget S'd) spec-

imen 12 in. long
Pine

Soft maple

15

8

14

21 sub-rings.

24
12

7
6

18

I 18 at one end,

\ 12 at the other end.

19
f 16 main,

47 sub-rings.

The evidence here presented is certainly very strong; strong enough at least
to make us drop the term "annual rings" and substitute the more expressive
uad in many cases more truthful one, groivth rings.

CURRENTLITERATURE.
Ooatrib fit ions to North AmmcanBotany.

pp. 1-96.
By Asa Gray. Proc, Am. Acad. 19.

As would be expected, the principal part of this contribution is devoted to
the yompontw, new species being described and certain ganera revised. The fol-
lowing notes were made in looking through the pages, and while they seem de-
sultory they indicate somewhat the order of treatment:
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The principal accessions to Asteroidece are four new species of Erir/erorij al'

but one from Arizona. Liuloidece are represented by three new GnaphaUuimr
two of them Mexican, and a foot-note calls attention to the fact that the MeX'
ican species of this genus are sadly in need of revision. Among Helianihoide(By

Viguiera gains four or five new species and in Encelia it is found that the pres-

ence or absence of pappus is so inconstant a character that the primary sec-

tions must be reduced, A new subgenus of Ilelianthella^ Enceliopsis by name, is

proposed to include if. nudicaulis and H. argophylla. All the species of Adi-
nomeris^ are included under Verbesiaaj except those upon which Nuttall origi-

nally founded the genus, and an enumeration of N. Am. and Mexican specie*
of Verbesma is given, Acliaomeris appearing for the most part under the section

gestcd by Bentham.
A new genus of Helenioidece is named Eatonella, in honor of Prof. D, ('.

Eaton, and contains two species. On puge 21 a revision of the genus Baeria is.

given, showing 15 species. A re-arrangement of species under Eriophyllum and
Bakia is given. Aduiolepis (exclusive of Plilomens) being included in the former^
and Achyropappm in the latter, thus relieving the genus Schhukria. A revisio^i
of Adinelh is given, showing 19 species, arranged in three sections, the first of
which {Plxiteilema) is new. Di/mdia, Hymenatherum and Tagetes are also revised
and receive serveral new species. For Pedis three new sections are proposed
and the relation of the species shown. A revision of g Seriphidinm of Artemisutr
is given, showing nine species. The author holds on to Cacaha as distinct
enough from Senecio to rank as a separate genus, and gives a conspectus of N.
Am. species. Some interesting species of Senecio are described and certain
changes in nomenclature made. iS, aureus, wiir.uernericefolius takes specific rank
under the variety name, while S. EUiottii, T. & G. comes under the var. obovatus of
o. aureus. The name S\ Neo Mexicanus is now given to a puzzling form which
appears in collections variously named S. Fendkri, mvltilobahis, aurevs, etc. A
key to N. Am. and Mexiciui species of Perezia g Acourila is ^iven in a foot-note,.-
while a revision of the genus Stephnnomena appears in the body of the contribu-
tion, sho\ving 14 species, two of which are new. A synopsis of the Rocky Mt.
and Pacific spp.cies of Ilienccium is given, six new species and several varieties
being described.

There is also a revision of Troxinwn. Under " MisL^ellaneous genera ami
species, five new species of Asiragalm appear. A new Rocky Mt. Sambum^
IS described, & mdanocarpa, and the name Lonicera Sallmmtii given to the
form which appears in the Manual as L. fiava. The real L. flava has a range
wholly southern, and the name L, SulUvanlU should be substituted for all the
L. fflava Irora

gen
bo

t olUona^ V. olUona; F. Far/opi/run=^ V. chenopodifulla ; F. radluia= V. radiala,-
t

.
nmbilmita^ V. Woodsmna. vur. umhUicaia ; F. patelLiria^ V. IVuoddann, var.

pnteuana
_

A new Kernis ot Loholias, BirisheUa, h described, ii notice of whic
appeared i.i Bor, (Uz. 7, 9t. The two forms which heretofore hnve npneare

h
ed

V.:Uitornia hveot hntncluum, all from S. California, with several r.ther generu
represente. by single species, complete the contribution. Most of the work
here reconled has i)cen done in the preparation of the forthcoming volume of
the bynoptical Flcra the appearance of which all botanists sincerely hoi)e raay
nnt be much loneer deluved


